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Introduction Research has thus been focused on the prepara-
tion of polymer-supported reagents with high

The design and development of polymer- levels of specificity for targeted metal ions.
supported reagents with ever-increasing specifici-

ties for targeted metal ions remains an important Ion-Selective Polymers
area of research. The need for efficient separation
schemes for both ions and molecules has been Many different polymers with varying metal
outlined in a report by the National Research ion specificities have been synthesized
Council (King 1987) and will gain increased (Warshawsky 1982; Alexandratos 1992). A wide
emphasis as environmental restoration is pursued, range of functional groups has been studied:

Polymer-supported reagents are unique in quinolines (Moberg et al. 1990), pyrazoles
their ability to be applied in an environmentally (Roozemond et al. 1988), ethyleneimines (Chang
benign manner to a host of challenges. Such et ai. 1991), and carbamoylmethylphosphonates
reagents, in the form of beads, can be applied to (Paine ct al. 1989) are only a very few examples.
continuous separation processes ranging from the Aza-macrocycies (Matsushita et al. 1988) and con-
removal of metal ions in water to the recovery of ventional crown ethers (Smid 1982) have also
medicinal drugs produced through biotechnologi- been immobilized on polymer supports in order to
cal means. The application of polymer-supported gain some measure of size selectivity from tb.e
reagents to metal ion separations still requires ligand's cavity. Both organic and inorganic
developing a fundamental understanding of ligand- polymers are used as supports onto which the
metal interactions, the role of the polymer in ligands are covalently bound. Silica gel is the
those interactions, and the methods of synthe- most common inorganic support and polystyrene
sizing such polymeric reagents in a readily the most common organic support. The latter is

especially versatile because its synthesis via
applicable form. suspension polymerization permits the direct for-

Ion exchange resins with sulfonic acid ligands marion of beads which may be used in many dif-
are the prototypical polymer-supported reagents, ferent continuous separation processes. Adjusting
and their properties have been exhaustively the crosslink level and macroporosity of the

studied (Helfferich 1962). The high acidity of the polymer beads allows optimization of the kinetics
sulfonic acid group, however, precludes much selec- of the various separation processes.
tivity, and it displays a very limited range of

reaction free energy values with different metal Dual Mechanism Bifunctional
ions (Boyd et al. 1967). The carboxylic acid
ligand, present in the acrylate resins, is more Polymers
selective, though its weak acidity requires rela- A recent approach to the preparation of
tively high pH solutions for it to be effective. selective metal ion complexing agents has been the

synthesis and characterization of dual mechanism
(a) Universityof Tennessee,Knoxville,Tennessee bifunctional polymers (Alexandratos 1988). The

concept behind this new category of polymers is to
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design a system that allows ions into the network distribution coefficient (D) of 2155 whereas the
through a relatively aspecific access mechanism by monofunctional monoester and diester resins show
one type of ligand, to be followed by a specific _rdlue_of 638 and 291, respectively. Similar results
recognition mechanism when a target ion were found in other background solutions.
approaches a second type of ligand. The access Results with Hg(II) and Fe(III) showed the
mechanism is ion exchange due to its hydro- bifunctional resin mimicking the performance of
philicity and compatibility with metal ions; three the monofunctional resins. The reason for this
recognition mechanisms (reduction, coordination, unique interaction with Ag(I) is being invest/gated.

and precipitatton) have been developed which thus The greater selectivities displayed by the
define each of the three classes of the dual phosphorus-based DMBPs with transition metal
mechanism bifunctional l_lyraers (DMBPs). In ions has been confirmed and extended with lantha-

each case, chemtcal modiPcation of polystyrene hides and actinides (Alexandratos et al. 1987"o). In
beads with given levels of crossEak_ng and studies with Eu(III), Am(III), UO2(II), and
porosity result in the three DMBP classes. Pu(IV), it was found that the phosphinic resin

complexes more metal than the sulfonic resin from
Class I DMBPs: Ion Exchange/ acidic solutions (e.g., log D values of 3.17, 3.07,
Redox Resins 2.62, and 2.54 for the ions as listed above with the

The phosI.hinic acid resin can be prepared phosphinic resin and 0.93, 0.99, 1.19, and 0.76,
from polystyrex_ebeads by reaction with PCI3 and respectively, with the sulfonic resin from 0.2N
subsequent hydloiysis (Alexandrato_ and Wilson HNO3/3.8N NaNO 3 solutions).
1986). As show_ in Figure 1, the primary
phosphinic acid dgand is capable of ion exchange Class III DMBPs: Ion Exchange/
with any metal ion, but once the mercuric ion is Precipitation Resins

exchanged into the polymer, a two-electron trans- The third class of bifunctional polymers
fer occurs from the ligand to the ion thus reducing combines the ion exchange mechanism with a
the ion to free metal and oxidizing the ligand to precipitation reaction: a phosphoric acid ligand
the phosphonic acid. The reduction reaction allows ions into the polymer network and a qua-
occurs rapidly with Hg(II), more slowly with ternary ammonium ligand carrying an associated
Ag(I), and very slowly with Cu(II). anion leads to insoluble salt formation once a

given cation comes into c!ose enough proximity.
Class H DMBPs: Ion Exchange/ Anexample is illustrated in Figure 1. The anion
Coordination Re_ins can be varied depending on the targeted cation

The second class of DMBPs utilizes a phos- (Alexandratos and Bates 1988). Removal of the :
phonic acid for the access mechanism and a cation from solution is rapid and the precipitate is
coordinating ligand such as an amine or ester for retained within the polymer bead. To date, the
:he recognition mechanism (Alex_ .Jd;atos et al. recovery of lead as its lead iodate salt and silver as
1987a). Figure 1 gives the pbosphonate diester/ its silver chloride salt has been studied.
monoester resin as one example. A metal ion
selectivity series for _he Class I and II resins has Future Directions
been published (Alexandrato_ et al. 1991). A Current research is focusing on the prepara-
synergistic enhancement in the amount of Ag(I) tion of highly selective Class II DMBPs. Coordi-
complexed by the bifunctional phosph¢nate hating ligands being studied include penta-
d_ster/monoester resin, relative to the amount of ethyleneimine, pyridine, and poly(ethylene glycol)s.
Ag(I) complexed by the corresponding monofunc- The method of synthesis involves covalent bonding
tional resins, was observed. The concept of a of the lifands to a polymer support and the prepa-
Supported _ _svner_istici.nteraction, postulated ration ot interpenetrating polymer networks to be
to occur as indicated in Figure 1, follows from the detailed in the near future.
distribution coeiGcicnt data: from a solution of

1N HNO3/3N NaNO 3, the bi functional resin has a
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Figure 1. Examples of Class I, II, and III Dual Mechanism Bifunctional Polymers
and Their Mechanism of Action
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